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Abstract:

This article introduces the literary work of Honorary

Captain Abdullah Khan. He was born in a village "Basal"

district Attock. After getting his primary education he

joined Pakistan army. He served in a various unites of the

army all over the country. Not only he prarticipated in the

Wars of 1965 and 1971, but also represented Pakistan in

various countries of the world. Acknowledging his

remarkable services to the nation. Pakistan Army

rewarded him so many awards and distinctions. Prior to

his retirement he diverted his attention to the literary

activities. He wrote some books e.g. "Kabah Musherfah",

"Mazameen-e-Barq", "Makateeb Banam Abdullah Khan"

and "Attock: Tareekh-o-Siqafat". He also wrote a

travelogue "Swan se Swan Tak" which is  much

informative. In this article a review of his books is

presented to the readers so that his literary status may be

introduced.
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